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Abstract

Three experiments were conducted investigating inforilation'processin,:
0

in a person perceptioniask. A sequential judgment paradi, was employed

in which subjects judged the suitability of stimulus persons for two

different occupations. Traits describing each person were present for

subjects'first judL;ments but not their second. Second decision Imes

increased when the first occupation judged was dissimilar(as op;:osed to

similar) to the second occupation, However, the number of descriyt.ive

traits initially used to describe the'stimulus ..7sTson did not affect

second judgment times. ImISlications for the\anner in w:Tich pf:o;Ae

process information when making person jud:ments are discussed.
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Influences of Information Availa'Alita on Cognitive

Processes in Person Perception

John H. Lin.;e Thom-ts Ostrom

Ohio State ::niversity

A question of increasing interest in person perception concerns,

the way in which impressions are represented and organized in memory.

Proponents of integration theory (e.g. Anderson, 1974; Himmelfarb, 1973)

imply that person jud:;monts.consist: primarily of 'assigning different weights

and scale values to recalled stimulus items. Other theorists (e.g. FisYtbein

&.Ajzen,-1)7.5; Ostrom, 1975) argue that judgments may be based on inferred

characteristic, rather than indivicka1 items of stimulus information.

Co:lri5tent with this l'-tor Linle, :ova and Ostrom (1975) found

that having subjects ;%'.ike initial occu:ational juments influenceJ

later rocalD:d iNfor.1%tion as ,roll as inforrd characteristic,

conductod to furter

t'w Natqr,i of re..,::Ibered rvly 1:.on when

st,IJJ a jujent 1,:',radiy: in ;:hich

s'.11),;uct.s ju tLe s..itn6i1Lt.y of d1ff,:;r0:!L i.,arLIons for two

scluentlally IN cac' cas-), t:%,-! traits doscribin;

the ;.orson woro won s_Cots their fir!:t judgment but not

their .ron-J. it w:s' ieaso'ned tIlat if ju.igm its are IIased primarily on

recalled or r;ti:-!...145 inrorm:tion, amount of time subjects

sp.all in makin: sucoNi be a monotonic increasin;

fLnction uho amo,2nt of infoi-mtion they nicely° def,:cribing a person

(cf. Sternberg, 19)). Furtherlore, in accordance with.th;.) findings of

Lingi ut. al.(1), ir 1ci-don time across set sizo s'nould
.

be :rc:ato: when the oc:c.ation

<6
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to the first occupation since additional time rust be spent tryins to

recall nonsalient stimulus traits relevant to the second
)
judo.ment but

not the first.

On the other hand, to the degree that sequential judgments tend

to be based on intej,rated impressionsconsistin3 of a core of inferred

characteristics of a consistent size or values alonza fixed number of

criterial dimensions, decision time would not be expected to increase

as a function of the amount of initially available information.

Experiments 1 and 2

:-:ethod

Procedure

Zxperiments 1 and 2 were conducted in an identical manner except

for the selection of the stimulus traits used, as discussed below. In

each experiment 24 introductory ;:syerfoloL:y.students served as subjects'

in r.artial fulfillment of a course requirement. Upon arriving, each

subject was seated in a desk chair beside a slide projector. A toLT,le

switch was mounted on the arm of the chair which could be moved to the

1right (labeled ",:ood") or to the left (1;;celed "bad"): As part of a

study on job counseling, subjects .:ere asked to role play a job placement

counselor and make a series of deci- .ns bolicrnin: the suitability of

hypothetical individuals for .event occupations. It was explained

that at the Oe,:innin trial an initial occupation would-be

projected follo,:ed by a slide containinz several traits describinga

stimulus parson: he subject was to consider the suitability of the\

person for the job previously shown. Followinz the traits, the initial

occupation was a_:ain presented an'i the subject.was. to indicate his decision
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by moving the toggle switch to the "good" or "bad" position. Next, a

second occupation was shown and the subject was asked to jUdge the suitability

of the same stimulus person for this second profession. Finally, a blank

slide was presented to indicate the end of'the trial and the process was

repeated with a new set of traits and occupations until each subject had

made tws occupational judgments each for 12 different stimulus. persons.

Subjects were given three practice series to assure that they understood

the procedure correctly.

Design and Stimulus ::aterials

Twelve groups of three occupations were selected from the occupations

used by Lingle, et. al.(1975). Each of these triads consisted of one

occupation arbitrarily
selected to be used as a second occupational judgment

and two that would be used for the first judgment, one simil' and one

dissimilar to the second occupation. In both experiments 24 subjects;

made two sequential juds-ments for'each of twelve different stimulus

persons. For half of these stimulus persons the second judgment was

preceded by a similar occupational jud,ment and for half by a dissimilar

occupational judg-ment. Likewise, one third of the stimulus persona judged

were described by two traits; one third by four traits; and one third

by six traits, thus providing two replications of the 2 x 3, within subject

design (type of first judgment x set sizd). Subjects always judged the

sane set of second occupations inanfdentical order. Each subject was

matched ,.iith another who saw identical sets of stimulus materials except

that if one subject judged the similar first occupation in a triad, the

second subject judged the dissimilar occupation. These subject pairs then

formed the unit of counterbalancing in the rest of the design.

5
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For each experiment four lists of 12 traits were selected from

Anderson's (1)63) trait adjective list. In Experiment 1 two of the lists

were selqcted from the positive half of the scale and two from the

negative half of the scale providiqt7, relatively homogeneous sets of traits.

In Experiment 2 traits for all for lists were selected from the middle 3/4

of the scale providing hetero,;eneous descriptions containg both positive

and ne_;ative adjectives.

Counterbalancinl; of scale values across set size for the 12 subject

pairs was achieved by the method of "cyclical" replications. Traits

within each list were randomly ordered from 1 to 12. The items of each list

were then sorted into the three experimental set sizes in 12 unique ways

by sim2ly movin:, the first item to the end of the list and grouping the

remaining items, in order, into sets of 2, 4 and 6. For example, (1, 2),

(3, 4, 5, 6) and (7, 3, 9, 10, 11, 12), was the first Troup of sets;

(2. 3). ( , 5, 6, 7) and (3, 9, 10, 11, 12) was the second, and's() fourth.

Three EerLon descritions were therefore obtained from each of the for

lists, :rovidin; the twelve trait sets needed for each subject. The 144

stimulus :,erson :ener:_tod in t'nis co.unterbalanced so that each

trait a;TeAre.1 e:H.ally often in each set size and for the similar dissimilar

prior jqd]:;nt factor. This coanterZalancinz; scheme assured that none of

the traits ::ere prsentei to a t'abject more than, or 'less) than once.

Results

1

::ean decision time scores for--ixeriment 1 are 7resented in fi:ure 1.

A dos transformation of subectslresinz-: times was used in the data

an-1y ss to e7'm;:1:1te a correlition t1-.e c..11 means and variances.

6



the second replication traits were.
selected from either the positive or

dr 7

The transformed data was analyzed using the multivariate analysis of

variance approach for repeated measures as discussed by Poor (1)73). The

analysis yielded a hi,:hly si;nificant effect for type of initial judjment,

F (1,23) = 14.6, 24.001. However, no significant rain effect or interaction

for set size e:nerzed (both Fs < 1).
"4.

Experiment 2

Subjects' scores were analyzed in an identical manner to the scores

from Experiment 1.- The ana12;rsis again produced a highly significant effect

for type of judgment (F (1, 23) = 30.8, 24.001) as well as a nonsignificant

effect for set size (F< 1 ; see figure 2). The interaction term approached,

but did not reach, a traditional level of significance, F (2,22) = 2.33, 24(.10.
^

Experiment 3 1

Ee'ther Experiment 1 or 2 prodUced the set size main effect or inter-

action expected if subjects had been considering individual'items of ...:1

stimulus information when makin_: their second judnents. 3ecause of the

unexpected nature and borderline si,;nificance of the interaction in Experiment

2 14'30h hetere.;eneeas traits were used, it was decided to conduct a third

replication in which hotero::eneity of the persdn descriptions was included

as a separate within subject factor.

:.!ethod

The procedure and experimental desi-Na was identical tojhat used in

the first two experiments except for the following changes: ' (a) set

sizes of 1, 3, 5, and 7 were employed makinz-, it necessary to use 16 pairs

of subjects each making t6 pairs of occupational jud5:ents, and (b) trait

heterogeneity was introduced ds a within subject factor (for one replication

traits were selected from the complete range of the Anderson listlwhile for



negative half of the list).

Results

6

The data was analyzed similarly to the data from Experiments 1 and 2.

The type of judgment x set size x trait replication
interaction was not

significant(F (3,29) = 1.96, 2<.15) indicating that the relative hetero-

geneity of4he trait sets did not significantly
affect the pattern of

response t milts. Subjects' mean response tines combined across trait repli-

cations are presented in figure 3. itgain, the effect for type of judgment

was highly significant (F (1,31) 31.9, 12(.001)1while neithdr the set size

main effq0ner the set size by jud:ment type interaction reached

significance (F (3,29) = 2.27, p< .15 and F <1, respectively) .

Discussion

The persistent finding across three studies that decision times for

subjects' second judgments were not influenced by the amount of information

(1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, or 7 traits) used to initially describe a stimulus

person suggests that person impressions are
represented in memory in

some manner which precludes the necessity of recalling and evaluatin7

a proportional sample of the original information items. Such a

finding is clearly more consistent with the notion that person impressions

consist of summary inferred characteristics or values along a relatively

fixed nulioer of terial dimensiOns, although other possible explanations

exist. It may have been that subjects focussed on and remembered one

or two key stimulus traits considered to be representatire of the total

stimulus information and later used this limited information to make their

seclind judgments.
It is also conceivable that

subjects did not seek to

recall the original descriptive
traits, bat merely based their second



decisions on whether or not they thought a person suitable (or not

suitable) for the first occupation would be suitable for the second.

This seems especially plausible in the case of similar sequential

judgments. Whatever the exact process, it is clear that subjects

were not systematically recalling and evaluating representative amounts

of the stimulus information unless they were somehow able to contact

judgment relevant information directly without searchin.g all of the

stimulus traits. This seems unlikely since substantial evidence exists

that stimulus items are not content addressable in tasks similar to the

one used in these experiments (cf. SternberE, 1969; Kintsch, 1974).

Finally, the present data sugEest that the consistent differences

in decision time resultinE from having made a similar or dissimilar

first occupational jud:ment is affunction of considering a limited

number of.coEnitions relative to anew set of criteria characteristica.-

rather than accessing and 'considering greater amounts of stimulus information.
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Figures 1, 2, & 3: Mean decision time for subjects' second judgments
o

as a function of type of initial judgment and trait set size.
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